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                          Portd Sept 3/56
      To my dear friend, you were right.
I always desire to know the worst
I can bear anything better than [?].
      On the whole, I am rather disposed
to greater thankfulness than ever. His
friend has had the fever & is out of dan-
ger. He has been tried in the balance
& found to [?].  This may lead him
to look elsewhere for strength. And
here too - I am glad the general has
taken a prompt & severe course with
him.  If he can be made useful -
this is the way. Let him not look
for anything else. Better – far better for him
to be in the ranks – where he cannot
find liquor –– but only “water - water every
where - and not a drop to drink” - 
than in any office of trust or [?]



where he may be trampled aside
at any moment, and where, once
overtaken, he falls to a lower depth
because of the very elevation he had
reached.
     Your Son Sydney handed me 
the paper this morning, for which I 
thank you heartily.  He did not 
know all - or if he did - he kept his
own counsel.  I have cut out the
slip & sent it to Margie - preparing
her for what may happen, as we
cannot feel safe, whatever may be
our hopes, like he has been tried &
found faultful.
     I am harty glad to hear &
see to much of General Walker;
and have pressured your son to
take up the question here, after I 
get a few more facts, upon the
subject of emigration.  But as



our people have been frightfully
drained & of this he cuts best
blood, year after year.  They are
getting shy.  The tide is beginning
to turn; and as the State
of Maine is the paper I intend
to write for on this subject, I cannot
be [?] more circumspect  for
Mr. Poor has been baleting against
emigration for a long while. and
I have been with him! - in
public Speeches.
     I congratulate you on the
hand your sons have in the 
regen [?] of Nicaragua, and
look with deep interest at the
progress of General Walker.
     I shall send letters for my
poor boy in season of next [?]
                 With my thanks, yours truly
Mrs. E. OakesSmith                John Neal
                                              ~


